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The main interest of space-neurophysiology is to
gain reliable data oji processes of physiological

adaptation affecting the human Standard of Perfor¬
mance during microgravity (Gq) exposure. Since all
terrestrial life forms are adapted to earth gravity (Gj),
microgravity exposure (Gq) is a challenge in order to
gain more insight into neurophysiological functions.
One of Üie First symptoms man in space may experi¬
ence is neurological, namely that of Space sickness, a
mismatch of vestibulär, optic, and proprioceptive input
[1-3]. Depending on the duration of Gq exposure, dis¬
turbances of molor Performance, coordination and
aecuraey of movements, structural changes of muscles,
bone density, blood and body fluid alterations, and veg¬
etative disorders limit die activities of man in space.

Of the many disturbances induced by a decrease in
gravitational loari, the disorders and effects on the
Function of tlie musculoskeletal and molor reguiatory
Systems are of major significanee. These resemble tlie
symptoms of posterior funiculus pathologies, heredi-
tary spinoccrebellar degenerations or those of the Bed
Rest Syndrome (BRS). Thus, the understanding of the
neurophysiological facts may help to uriderstand the
pathology, a predisposition for therapeutic conse¬
quences. Tlie equipment and technology developed for
microgravity experiments are utilized as diagnostic as
well as therapeutic tools In patients.

THE HISTORY OFA COOPERATION

An agreement on seienlific-technical Cooperation
termed "Development oF Neurological Approaches to
the Study of Acute and Chronic Effects of Microgravity
on the Human Body" between the Institute of
Biomedical Problems (IBMP), Moscow, and the Uni¬
versity Hospital or Neurology, Innsbruck, was signed in
1986. According to the tasks of Ulis cooperaüon, senso-
motur system adaptation processes to simulated micro¬
gravity were investigated. Special equipment was
developed in order to be utilized as countermeasures
to muscle protein degredalion (SUC project) [4. 5] and
for die measurement of eye, head, and upper limb
movements in response lo visual and acoustic cues.
The latter equipment investigates the processing
between vestibulär, proprioceptive and Visual inpul
(MONIMIR project) [6].

In all ground-based experiments, microgravity was
simulated by dry-water immersion mode! (DWI),
which according lo Shulzenko and Vil Viliams [7] high¬
ly resemblcs the unloading effects or Gq. The MON¬
IMIR project was pari oFthe common space mission in
1991 (AUSTROMIR project).
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REAL/SIMULATED MICROGRAVITY

Neurological Gq research is largely performed in
simulated microgravity in ground-based laboralories,
since prior to real Gq exposure all tests have to bc pre-
pared in simulated microgravity, and as a consequence
of Hnaucial consideralions, only a Few experiments can
be carried out in real microgravity. Within a G^ envi¬
ronment, real Gq can be provoked for a Few seconds by
parabolic flighls. During long period 5° - 6C head-down
lilt bed rest (BR) [8,9], similar changes occur as those
observed in Gq. Another method of Simulation Gq is tfie
DWI model, which consisls of a waler-filled pool cov-
cred wilh ;i Ihin Foil lli.il increases the surfiiee lensäou
of water, so Uial a volunteer in supine position cannot
sink. Although he or she eaves in, Floating and move¬
ments are similar to those under waler but Face and
nterior parts of die body are outside (Figure 1).

PHYSIOLOGICAL ADAPTATIONS / PATHOLOGIES

A transfer lo microgravity particularly affecls neuro¬
logical functions leading lo space illusions, distur¬
bances of the vestibulär syslem, autonomic nervous

system, and the sensomolor syslem. These symptoms
are denuted as Space Adaptation Syndrome, character¬
ized by molion sickness, vegetative disregulation,
movement disorders (hypermetry, dysmelry), oplomo-
loi- dysiegulalion, and slight proprioceptive iupul dis¬
turbances.

Prolonged exposure to Gq induces several neurolog¬
ical Fuclional dehcils with signs of brainstem disfunc-
tion (sponlaneous nystagm, pursuit eye movement dis¬
turbances, postural and gail dislurbances), altered bio-
mechanics oF movements, and muscle morphology.
Molion sickness improves wilhin a reJalively short
period, while disrunclion oF the proprioceptive System
deteriorates with prolonged Gq exposure. False per¬
eeption of Joint posilion, changed vibratory sensibility,
disturbances of coordinaled movcmeiiLs of eyes, head
and exlremilies, cerebellar and spinal alaxia occur.

Secondary disfuncüuns include disturbed body
scheine control, reduced vigility, and higher cortical
Functions. Vegetative disorders cause orlhoslaüc dys-
Funelion and have additional influence on cardiac and
circulatory system function. During prolonged Gq
exposure, tlie Space Adaptation Syndrome gives way to
the Cosmonaul Syndrome, characterized by more pro-
nounced proprioceptive dislurbances, cerebellar atxia
(spimtl alaxia), muscle atrophy with morphological
changes, polyneuropalhy like symptoms, reduced vig¬
ility, disturbances of higher cortical Functions, and veg-

FIGURE 1
Dry-water immersion model. A water-filled pool covered with a thin foil, which increases the surface tension of water, thus subjects
in supine Position cannot sink
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FIGURE 2
Scheme of spinal afferents to brainstem and thalamus.

etative disorders.
The Cosmonaut Syndrome is similar to the BUS

occurring in patients. who in case of neurological dis¬
orders such as brain injury, apallic Syndrome (vegeta¬
tive slale), or subarachnoid hemorrhage, are forced lo
bedrest for a long period of time. These changes,
dcuoled as lerliary lesions, are particularly drastic in
the case of an apallic Syndrome (vegetative state) and
dramatically prolong hospitalization and rehabilitation-

Also, woinen on complete antepartum hospital bed resl
have increased muscle and cardiovascnlar clisfunc-
lions, prolniiging posl-parlnm recovery |ll), I l|.

NEUROPHYSIOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS
OF AFFERENTS

The sensomolor syslem is bound lo a conslanl
inllow of Information via Ihe alTerenl part of an affcr-
enl/cITereul neuron loop syslem. Even simple molor
Functions such as Ihe monosynaplie reflex are initiated
by an excilatory inpul from specific muscle and lendon
receptors. The more compliealed a molor function, the
higher ihe cerebral centers involved hi inilialing a
function and gaining inlluence al the spinal level. Kor
accurate function, all of these Systems are dependenl
on an information in flow about the ad hoc position of
joints, muscle tone, pressure distribution and sensa-
lious, which are characterized by quality, inlensily,
time, and distribution.

In clinical terms, a differentiation of these sensa-
lions in exlcroceptive (alTerenls from skin receptors)
and proprioceptive sensitivity (afferents from receptors
in muscles, joinls, tendons and vestibulär system) is
common. Krom the neurophysiologic viewpoinl, Uns
hiparlition is defined as lenmiscal, mediating informa-
lions on localizalion, lime and inlensily of sLiiuuli (pro¬
prioceptive) and exlralemniscal syslem, mediating
sensalions ofdeep pressure, touch, pain, and tempera¬
ture. Specific receptors in muscles (nuclear chain and
nuclear bag fibers), tendons (Golgi organs), joints and
skin (Krause end bull), Meissner and Paeinian eorpus-
cic, Merkel rlisc, Free nerve endings, RuFiini lerminals)
mediale to spinal cord neurons via the pseudouuipolar
neurons oF Ihe dorsal rool (primary afferents).

Proprioceptive inputs (lenmiscal syslem) reach tlie
ventrobasal complex of thalamus via the ipsilateral
posterior funiculus, or project directly lo ipsilateral
inolonctirons, or terminale via spinoeervical tracl in
the ipsilateral lateral cervical nucleus, localed in the
upper cervical segments. AlTerenls from quickly adapt-
ing eutaneous receplors ascend without any spinal
synaplic contael directly lo gracile and euneate nuclei.
Both nuclei as well as Ihe nucleus Z, which represeuls
a relay for muscle spindle aFFercnts, send their axons
via Ihe medial lemniscus lo the ventrobasal complex of
thalamus, whcre they Synapse with neurons ofthe thal-
auiocorlical traci (to primary sensomolor cortex).

The exlralemniscal fibers arise from neurons in the
posterior hörn ofthe spinal cord and ascend in the con-
Iralaleral ventral and lateral spinolhalamic [racl, lo 1er-
minate in Ihe ventral posterolateral nucleus (VPL,
neospinolhalamic) thalami, the posterior and intralam-
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inar (paleospinothalamie) nuclei oF thalamus. The
reeeptive Fields ortfie spinolhalaiuic neurons are, con-
Irary lo lliose oF the lenmiscal syslem, relalively large,
Ums liansmittiiig information wilh less specificity. The
spinoreliculolhalamie palhway important in general¬
ized arousal reaclion, ascends via Uie spinolhalamic
Iracts lo the reticular Formation of the brainstem, and
projects to the inlralaminar nuclei of thalamus.
Proprioceptive input reaeh simullaneonsly Ihe spin-
ocerebellum via funiculus posterior or spinocerebellar
tract (additionally Gowers and Flechsing tracl), con-
nceting to Ihe nuclei thalami, and also reaeh Ihe
vestibulär nuelei (Deiters). The lalter eonneetions are
oF major unpoitance For vestibulomotor rapid reactions
lo niniiil.-iin eqiiilibriiiin. Tbc fibers uf Ibe .spinocere¬
bellar Iran cmimicl wilh appruximnlely 415 h. per sec¬
ond. This represeiils Ihe highest conducting velocily,
which is, considering Ihe Function oFlhe spinocerebel-
lar fibers in maiulaining equtiibrium, necessaiy to gain
rapid inlluence on muscle tone.

The labyrinth information is mediated mainly to the
vestibulär nuclei oF Roller and Schwalbe (pons, mcdul-
la ohlongata), which are also eloscly connected lo the
reticular Formation oFtbe medulla oblongaia as well as
spinal cord struetures, or directly reaeh die vestibulo-
cerebellum and/or cerebellar nucleus Fastigü. Pro-pri-
oceplive input From neck receptors in the cervical
spine is mediated to the euneate nucleus and ascends
as cuneocerebellar iract lo cerebellum.

Thus, vestibulär and proprioceptive inForniation are
connected in order to gain rapid influence on primitive
spinal level or brainstem molor paltern. Close relation-
ships to tlie olher sensory Functions also exist, above all
to the visual and Ihe acouslic system, demonstraling an
influence on primitive but also more complex motor
patterns.

In conclusion, primitive motor reactions as well as
complex cortical motor programs are dependent on
peripheral input lo control Ihe Performance oFlhe pro¬
gram. Visual, vestibulär, exlcro, and proprioceptive
inputs are essenlial because they suppiy the necessary
inForniation about posture and locomotion, and are
anaiysed and compared wilh the program. Molor Func¬
tion is disturbed ir neuronal molor centers are blinded
by deafTerentalion (Figure 2).

RESULTS OF SOME EXPERIMENTS
PHYSIOLOGICAL ADAPTATIONS / PATHOLOGIES

MONIMIR project
The awareuess of body posture and movement is based
on the processing of sensory input, with a leading role

FIGURE 3
Experiment MONM1R in the MIR Simulator. The cosmonaut is
fixed to the floor and points with the arm fized lamp (iaser
beam) to flashing LEDs on the LED matrix at the ceiling. Head
and arm position/movement is recorded by infrared markers
and infrared Scanner cameras.

of the proprioceptive information originating from
muscles. The central nervnus syslem is enforced lo
reproeess all Ihe inputs and adapl Ihe molor corn-
mancls lo Ihe new environmental condilious. Since
microgravily iuduecs a modification of central Inter¬
pretation of afferent inpul from the vestibulär syslem
and from proprioeeplion |l2j, arm pointing in micro¬
gravily during altered head-to-trunk position olTers
possibililies for studying the mechanisms of adaption
of sensorimotor control in detail. One spatial charac¬
teristic of these goal-directed arm movements (GDAs)
in Gl and GO is a slant of the nioving plane of Ihe arm
during horizontal pointing. GDAs were learned and
reprodueed by 10 cosmonauts in one short-lenn (7
days, A), eight long-term (4 to 8 months), and one
super-long-term Flight (14 months, B).

Measuremenls took place preilight and on the sec¬
ond and fifth day of night (A), and approximately every
month inflight (R). Posl-Flighl tests were on Ihe second
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and fiflh day aller landing. The cosmonauts learned lo
point to LEDs in horizontal line, Ihen bent the head to
the right side (maneuver II) and repealed Ihe move¬
ment wilh eyes closed. The position of head and arm
was measured by two infrared scanning cameras. The
arm pohiter was placed in the right hand, Üie LBDs-
mnlrix in front of Ihe subject. In Ihe space lab MIR Ihe
cosmonauts were fixed in supine position on the floor
by belts (Figure 3).

The analysis of the GDAs during changed head-to-
trunk positions revealed lhat, with eyes closed, bend¬
ing the head sidewards in microgravity and rotation of
the head pre- and post-Flight is eorrelated wilh consid-
erable counlerclockwise slant oF the movement plane
nf the arm For short-lerm and long-term spaeefiighl
(Figure 4). In ihe short-lerm flighl (A) sigiiificanl
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FIGURE 4
Slant of the movement plane of the arm for each of 10
cosmonauts (pre-, in-, post-flight) for three head-to-trunk
positions. Positive values correspond with counterclockwise
slant of the movement plane during horizontal pointing with
eyes closed.

efTeels were seen (70° slanl in maneuver 1-1 position)
wilh almosl no remaining effecl seen in the invesliga-
liou on Ihe second day aller landing. The long-lerin
cosinonaul showed o|)iimizalioii of visually controlled
arm movements but no improvement without visual
guidance.

Thus, head position wiLh respecl to Ihe trunk plays
an important role in encoding largel position. It scems
that wilhoul visual guidance the distorsion induced by
rolalion or lateral bending of the head dislurbs the
hypolhezised "body scheme" (Schilder) for difierent
reasons. As a consequence a significant contralaleral
tili of Ihe internal re|)resenlalion of the horizontal
eoordinateoecurs. Loss of background inForniation due
lo reduced propriocepliou inllighl causes Ihe dcvelop-
ineul oi'ii chnugcd slralegy For moveiueiil control even
wilh eyes open.

SUC (Support Unloading Compensator) project
The neurological alterations secondai-y to a 72 hours
exposure lo DWI vs. ÜB wilh a recompensalion time oF
ÜG hours between the two experiments were investi¬
gated in 10 healthy volunteers (Vj^q ; mean age 27.9
SD 6.5) and in six volunteers (V| | _ |fi; mean age 25.3
SD 5.5) exposed lo 72 hours oF DWI only. Excepl earli-
er results seen in DWI, both, DWI and BR experiments
reveal idenlical data.

The main Undings oFUiis sludy involved a change in
rellex amplitude, exteroceptive and proprioceptive
alFerenccs (afferent input), signs ofdisintcgraled cere¬
bellar Function as well as frontal signs. With regard lo
refiexes, an increase in reflex amplitude was observed
in the lirsl 24 lo 48 hours, which then in 11 (p < 0.02) of
the study persons dropped below the original vahie
aller 72 hours. Parallel thereto all of these volunteers
also showed a decrease in muscle tone (Figure 5). The
accenluation and decrease in reflex amplitude is a phe-
nomenon reported by Kozlovskaya el al. [13,14)
observed in examinations alter short- null long-term
exposure to real and simulated microgravity. This
decrease in reflex amplitudes may represenl a change
of alTerenl inpuLs, thus mfluencing tlie closed conlrol
loop oFthe motor syslem.

A dislurbance in coordination, as defined by the
oecurrence of minor alaxia was observed firsi in three
persons aller 34,2 SD 4,1 hours, and aller 72 hours in
seven, wilh increasing symploms within Ihe 2 hours
Following DWI (Figure 5). Deficils oF coordination may
be the consequence oF decreased afferences to the
cerebellar nucleü. Aller G0 exposure increased, cell
activity was found in nerve cells of rat Nucl.Dciters, a
rclay within ihe vestibulär nuclei, and closely connect¬
ed lo cerebellar slruelures. The possible inFluence oF
proprioceptive input From the lower limbs, which
decreases during microgravity exposure wilh reaclive
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hypcraclivily (hcreatler, should he considered in Litis
conneclioii-

Additionally, an increased lipid conlenl was
described in Ihe whole layer of rat Purkinje cell den-
drites, Golgi cells, haskel and stellaie cells, receiving
teriuinalions or the primary and secondary vestibulär
fibres via mossi fibers. This increased lipid content is
inlerpreled by Kuhluiann and Hohins as an indicalor oF
increased Functional activity and may be due lo hyper-
activity response lo primary hypoaetivity (Figure 5).

Tlie occurrence ofrronlal signs, observed in 11 sub¬
jects (69 pereent), was firsl bclieved to be an inereased
stress reaclion. The examination oFlhe adrcuergic sys¬
lem, however, did nol support Ulis hypothesis. A fur¬
ther hypothesis, iinmely a changed sleeping profile,
was also nol confirmed in ihe Four examined eases |15J.

The palhophysiological basis oF the BUS Syndrome
|16,171 is also a dislurbance oFthe proprioceptive feed¬
back From the extremilies, the trunk, and the cervical
p—^ne in addition to disturbances of the autonomic ner-
\~us System. In its severest form, the BKS in coma
patients may be accompanied by other complications
and may develop into a severe defect stage.

Prolonged bed resl and immobilizalion inevilably
lead to several musculoskelelal complications such as
atrophy, loss of muscle strength and endurance or/and
morphological changes [18-21]. All of these complica¬
tions are much easier Lo prevent than to treat. These
pathologies are well known in long-period bedridden
palients as well as after prolonged exposure lo real as
well as to simulated microgravily.

A 120-hour exposure lo DWI leads to a diffuse
lesioning mainly of slow Iwilch fibers in anligravila-
tioual muscles (22), doemnented by an increase of
muscle enzymes such as serum crealiue kinase activi¬
ty (CK activity) and mass (CK mass), myoglobin and
myosin heavy chain fragmenls (MIIC). The measnre-
nienl of serum CK-aclivily is a common method of
delermining muscle injuries. An eccentrie lengdicning
exercise causes a large delayed increase in CK activity
and mass. Conceutric shorlening exercise, however,
results in a small or even no increase oF plasma CK
activity. Peak values then usually occur within tlie first
24 hours. CK is a key enzynic of muscular melabolisin
that exisls predominaiiily as a soluble sarcoplnsma
protein in muscle fibres mu\ is l'ouiid in all skcletal
muscle fibres in similar concentrations (including car-
diac muscle).

Myoglobin is an oxygen-binding sarcoplasmic pro¬
tein found in slriated muscle fibers. Its concentrations
are higher in human slow-iwilch fibers lhan in fasl-
twiich fibers. Myosin is a hexameric struclurally buund
conlraclile protein containing Four light and two heavy
ehains. Myosin heavy chain Fragmenls (MIIC) can be
eleaved inio its subFragmenis by enzymes. The rod por-
Uon can be further degraded to form light-meromyosin
and subfragments II. MIIC Fragments are measured by
EHfA-iminune radioinelric assay, and the antibody
used reacts ovving lo the strong slruclural similarity
between bela type cardiac MIIC and slow iwilch mus¬
cle MHC with boih, but nol with alpha-type MHC or Fast
Iwilch-muscle MHC.

Oh 24h 48h 72h 74h
Rating of reflex activity

0 = absent 3 = overactive or brisk
1 = slightly dimihished ::'.'' -4 = markedly overactive
2 = normal - ; :-' ' ; >- 5 = clonüs

Oh 24h 48h 72h 74h
Rating coordination disturbances :.

0 = absent _,-'''./. \ ,3 = rriär)tediy,oneside"/
1 = siightly one side '•"'-\."4 = markedlyboth sicies ■
2 = siightlybothsides^J f•■':ji:;;^I^FK^*!1?

FIGURE 5
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FIGURE 6
Pattern of skeletal muscle protetns (myoglobin Myo; myosin heavy chain fragments Mhc; creatine kinease enzyme activity CK;
creatine kinase MB isoenzyme mass CK-MB), which were measured in the plasma of healthy volunteers. The concentrations are
shown as percent increases from baseline values. Immobilization {DWI) lasted for 120 hours followed by a standardized isometric
muscle load. After a regeneration period of 14 days, the same procedure of muscle load was performed but with a twofold
increased isometric load. In contrast to muscle load 14 days after DWI, the exercise 2 hours after dry water immersion exposure
leads to a dramatrc increase of muscle protein in plasma.

These muscle enzymes were measured in plasma
samples aller a 120-hour DWI exposure and a defined
muscle load of 40 isometric conlraclions oF quadriceps
Femoi'is muscle at diffcrenl times. Especially Ihe con-
traclile proiein MIIC, mosily present in slow muscle
fibers [23] of anligravUalional muscles, increases dra-
malically wilh a peak 72 hours after loading. Maximal
efflux of soluble proleins as CK [24] and myoglobin was
observed earlier, mostly 16 hours aller exercise. The
isometric loads 14 days aller DWI exposure showed a
significanl lower response to loading. The increase oF
MIIC suggests lhal total immobilization leads lo a lem-
porary hidden and diffuse lesioiung of slow Lwilch
fibers, which are found predominanüy in anligravila-
tional muscles. The changes reported may be the con¬
sequence oFa Functional adaptation process indicating
regeneration rather than permanent damage of slow
twitch skeletal muscle fibers (Figure 6). Recent studies
show that similar changes can be expected in patienls
mobilized afler long duration ÜK.

Symptomatic subjects reported an amelioration oF

space motion symptoms by application contact Force
|lj. liasing on Ihe dala obtained in the prior experi¬
ments, a boot was developed in order to slimulale plnn-
lar meehanoreceplurs as coiuilerineasure lo deaf-
Fercnlalion. To investigate Ihe inllucnce of receplor
Stimulation by simulating standing we investigated tlie
effect of 72 hours of DWI exposure on muscle enzymes
in four healthy volunteers (group A) in whom this boot
(SUC-Supporl Unionding Compensatio') simulated
standing, vs. a group of four volunleers (group B) with-
oul this device. Both groups remained in DWI for 72
hours, quadriceps remoris muscle load Iwo hours
Uiereafler; CK aclivily, CK inass, and MHC were mea¬
sured six Limes during 264 hours aller DWI.

To siinulale standing, a boot with alternatingly
inflatable 15 Chambers in the sole was developed
(Figure 7). During the 72 hours of DWI exposure, plan¬
tar Stimulation was applieatcd six times per 24 hours,
each Stimulation lasling for 50 minut.es wilh allernat-
ing righl/left pressure application. This procedure was
analogous to a pre-experiment ineasurement of plan-
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FIGURE 7
Total view of 5UC; 13 pneumatic alternatingly inflatable Chambers in order to simulate standing.

lar pressure distribution during 50 minutes of standing.
Reduced levels of serum CK activity, mass and MHC in
group A, as compared wilh group B, indicaled a less
diffuse lesioning of mainly anligravilalional muscles
(Figure 8).

CONCLUSION

Research in space neurology is a complelely new
field in modern neuroscience. ll Furnishes new inFor¬
niation about sensory motor Functions, especially ihe

proprioceptive systein. The results of experimenLs in
simulated microgravity can be used to design new
diagnostic and therapeutic programs For certain neuro¬
logical conditions.

Purpnsive movement is one of Ihe mosl Fundamen¬
tal and one ofthe mos! complex functions of Ihe ner¬
vous syslem. The cortical molor programs are depeu-
denl on peripheral input lo conlrol the Performance ol
the program. Visual, vestibulär, extero, and proprio¬
ceptive inputs are essential because Ihey suppiy Ihe
necessary information about posture and locomotion,
and are analyzed and compared wilh Ihe program. Via
the dorsal rool pathways. the brain reeeives infonna-
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FIGURE 8
MHC in percentage of inttal value with/without SUC.

tion from the head, trunk, and tlie upper and lower
exlremities.

The basis of tiiese changes is discussed to be a col-
lapse of sensory input from ihe exlremities, trunk and
die cervical spine, wilh subsequent molor dysFunclion,
fuuictional adaptation of muscle, as well as disorders of
Ihe autonomic nervous syslem, symptoms, which can
be observed in bedridden palients aller even 2 lo 5
weeks of immobilizalion. In both, adaptation to Gq and
BR the dcafferentation mainly of proprioceptive input
seems to be oF major significnnce. The data of counter-
ineasures aclivaling afferent input is encouraging
enough lo contmue these investigations.
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